Online Enrollment

Students enrolled in at least one online course

FY 2016 to FY 2023

Online courses defined by online delivery, defined in 2023 CU Data Governance

Online Courses include Student credit hours where there are no instructional expectations for student attendance at a physical location. Online courses based on instruction mode ('OL','OS','OA','OT','DL','SO','R','HR'). Denver and Anschutz exclude Remote courses ('R') from online courses.

FY 2020-21 was the first year during the COVID pandemic.
Online Student Credit Hours

Credit hours delivered via online delivery

FY 2016 to FY 2023

Online courses defined by online delivery, defined in 2023 CU Data Governance

Online Courses include student credit hours where there are no instructional expectations for student attendance at a physical location. Online courses based on instruction mode (‘OL’, ‘OS’, ‘OA’, ‘OT’, ‘DL’, ‘SO’, ‘R’, ‘HR’). Denver and Anschutz exclude Remote courses (‘R’) from online courses.

FY 2020-21 was the first year during the COVID pandemic.

Source: CU System Institutional Research

Online Delivery defined here aligns with campus distance definition
Online Enrollment as Share of Total Enrollment

**FY 2016 to FY 2023 by fiscal year**

Online courses defined by online delivery, defined in 2023 CU Data Governance

Online Courses include Student credit hours where there are no instructional expectations for student attendance at a physical location. Online courses based on instruction mode (‘OL’, ‘OS’, ‘OA’, ‘OT’, ‘DL’, ‘SO’, ‘R’, ‘HR’). Denver and Anschutz exclude Remote courses (‘R’) from online courses.

FY 2020-21 was the first year during the COVID pandemic.

Source: CU System Institutional Research
Online Enrollment as Share of Total Enrollment

FY 2020 to FY 2023 by term, fiscal year

Online courses defined by online delivery, defined in 2023 CU Data Governance

Online Courses include Student credit hours where there are no instructional expectations for student attendance at a physical location. Online courses based on instruction mode ('OL','OS','OA','OT','DL','SO','R','HR'). Denver and Anschutz exclude Remote courses ('R') from online courses.

FY 2020-21 was the first year during the COVID pandemic.
Breakout Group Discussions
Breakout Group – Subject Matter Experts

CU Boulder
- **Phil DiStefano, PhD.**, Chancellor
- **Robert McDonald**, Dean of University Libraries & Senior Vice Provost of Online Education
- **Ann Schmiesing, PhD.**, Vice Chancellor for Academic Resource Management

CU UCCS
- **Jennifer Sobanet, EdD.**, Interim Chancellor
- **Nancy Marchand-Martella, PhD.**, Provost & Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs & Professor of Special Education
- **Nathan Bullock, EdD.**, Executive Director for Online Operations

CU Denver
- **Michelle Marks, PhD.**, Chancellor
- **Katie Linder, PhD.**, Associate Vice Chancellor for Digital Strategy and Learning
- **Dan Maxey, PhD.**, Chief of Staff

CU Anschutz
- **Donald (Don) Elliman**, Chancellor
- **Laura Borgelt, PharmD, MBA.**, Associate Vice Chancellor of Strategic Initiatives
- **Tobin Bliss**, Assistant Vice Chancellor for the Budget, Planning and Analysis Office & Associate Vice Chancellor for Fiscal Planning
Breakout Group Table Assignments

**TABLE 1**
- Chair Rennison
- Regent VanDriel
- President Saliman
- VP Howard
- VP Baccary
- ICSF Chair Dawson

**TABLE 2**
- Regent James
- Regent Smith
- Regent McNulty
- SVP Dinegar
- VP Retzko
- VP Simons
- Faculty Council Chair Norcross

**TABLE 3**
- Regent Chavez
- Vice Chair Montera
- VP Lightner
- SVP Radovich Piper
- VP Hueth
- VP O’Herron
- Staff Council Co-Chair Hurt

**TABLE 4**
- Regent Spiegel
- Regent Gallegos
- VP Marturano
- SDO Diaz Bonacquisti
- VP Salazar
- Staff Council Co-Chair Slinkard